
 

 

 

 

April 10, 2024 

Dear friends, 

 

As we approach our 113th year of service to the Wyoming community, I want to express 

our sincere gratitude for your steadfast support of the Wyoming Children’s Society 

(WCS). Your generosity has been instrumental in enabling us to profoundly impact lives, 

like Amy’s. 

 

Amy's journey with WCS began during a critical period in her life. Unhoused, battling 

substance abuse, and with her children in the care of a relative, Amy faced immense 

challenges. WCS provided her with the support she needed, becoming a sanctuary where 

her voice was heard, her struggles acknowledged, and where she received invaluable 

guidance. 

 

Thanks to sponsors like you, WCS stood by Amy as she navigated the difficult decision of 

adoption, ensuring she felt valued and supported throughout her journey. Every situation 

with our birth parents is unique, and the need for our services continues to grow. Financial 

support directly aids individuals facing similar challenges, providing resources and 

assistance for housing, transportation, medical expenses, and basic necessities. 

 

As we prepare for our 113th gala on August 10th, we humbly request your continued 

support. Your investment in WCS directly impacts the well-being of the communities we 

serve, ensuring individuals like Amy have the resources and support necessary to navigate 

life's challenges. 

 

Please consider joining us on August 10, 2024, to celebrate 113 years of building strong 

families through adoption. If unable to attend in person, you can participate in our virtual 

silent auction. To show your support, please complete the attached donation form and 

make a difference in the lives of those we serve. 

 

Thank you for your unwavering investment in our work. Your support truly makes a 

difference. 

 

Gratefully, 

 

 
Kristin Burkart 
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